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ABSTRACT   1 

Relative to “normal” amine-based post-combustion capture carbon and sequestration (CCS), 2 

flexible CCS adds a flue gas bypass and/or solvent storage system. Here, we focus on flexible 3 

CCS equipped with a solvent storage system. A primary advantage of flexible over normal CCS 4 

is increased reserve provision. However, no studies have quantified system-level cost savings 5 

from those reserves, which could drive the public benefits and rationale for policy support of 6 

flexible over normal CCS. Here, we quantify total power system costs, including generation, 7 

reserve, and capital costs, as well as carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions of generator fleets with 8 

flexible versus normal CCS. We do so under a moderate and strong CO2 emission limit. Relative 9 

to normal CCS, solvent storage-equipped flexible CCS reduces system-wide operational plus 10 

annualized CCS capital costs but increases system-wide CO2 emissions under the moderate limit, 11 

whereas it reduces system-wide costs and emissions under the strong limit. Under both limits, we 12 

find that reductions in reserve costs constitute 40-80% of the reductions in total operational costs 13 

with flexible CCS rather than normal CCS. Thus, flexible versus normal CCS deployment 14 

decisions pose cost and emissions tradeoffs to policymakers under a moderate emission limit as 15 

well as tradeoffs between near- and long-term policy objectives. 16 

 17 

Keywords: carbon capture and sequestration, flexible carbon capture and sequestration, carbon 18 

dioxide emission reductions, reserve costs 19 

 20 

1. INTRODUCTION 21 

Climate change could significantly affect human and natural systems (IPCC, 2014). To 22 

avert those effects, carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions from the electric power sector must decrease 23 

significantly (Fri et al., 2010). Many studies indicate that achieving such large reductions will 24 

require widespread deployment of carbon capture and sequestration (Loftus et al., 2015), yet 25 

high capital costs have largely hindered deployment of the technology (Rubin et al., 2015). In 26 

addition, operational costs in amine-based post-combustion carbon capture and sequestration 27 

(hereafter “CCS”) increase due to the large parasitic loads of the CO2 capture process that reduce 28 

the net power capacity and efficiency of CCS-equipped generators, and thus increase fuel costs. 29 
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To address the cost barrier to CCS deployment, several papers have considered the merits 30 

of “flexible” CCS (Chalmers and Gibbins, 2007; Haines and Davison, 2009; Oates et al., 2014; 31 

Van der Wijk et al., 2014). Flexible CCS differs from “normal” CCS in that it includes two 32 

additional features that allow the power plant to temporarily eliminate most of the large parasitic 33 

loads of the CO2 capture process: it can vent flue gas, which temporarily increases the 34 

generator’s CO2 emissions rate; or it can use stored solvent from a reservoir, which does not 35 

change the generator’s CO2 emissions rate (Cohen et al., 2012; Oates et al., 2014). By mostly 36 

eliminating the large parasitic loads of the CO2 capture process, these two features allow a 37 

flexible CCS generator to temporarily increase its net capacity, net efficiency, and ramping 38 

capability relative to a normal CCS generator (Oates et al., 2014; Van der Wijk et al., 2014).  39 

Past analyses of flexible CCS examined the private or system benefits of flexible CCS 40 

relative to normal CCS. To quantify private benefits, most papers used profit-maximizing 41 

optimization models with exogenous electricity prices to determine the profitability of generating 42 

electricity at flexible versus normal CCS generators across a range of CO2 prices (Cohen et al., 43 

2012; Oates et al., 2014; Patiño-Echeverri and Hoppock, 2012; Versteeg et al., 2013). These 44 

papers found that adding amine solvent storage and/or venting to a normal CCS generator tended 45 

to increase the profitability of a CCS plant at low carbon prices, but not at high carbon prices 46 

when construction of a CCS generator would be justified. Thus, these papers indicate that little 47 

private case exists for installing flexible rather than normal CCS based on profits from electricity 48 

generation. 49 

Other research used cost-minimizing dispatch models to determine how flexible CCS 50 

generators would operate in the context of a competitive wholesale electricity market. In general, 51 

these papers found that flexible CCS provides some system-wide benefits relative to normal CCS 52 

primarily through increased provision of system reserves. Van der Wijk et al. (2014) found that 53 

solvent storage-equipped flexible CCS generators provided four to ten times more up reserves 54 

than normal CCS generators in the Dutch power system in 2020 and 2030 under high wind 55 

penetration. Cohen et al. (2013) similarly documented a 10% to 30% increase in reserve 56 

provision by flexible CCS generators relative to normal CCS generators in a 2020 high-wind 57 

system, although adding solvent storage to venting-enabled flexible CCS units yielded little 58 

additional benefit. Although these system-level analyses (Cohen et al., 2013; Van der Wijk et al., 59 

2014) found the primary benefit of flexible CCS to be through increased reserve provision, they 60 
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did not capture the potential cost reductions from increased flexible CCS reserves. Quantifying 61 

these cost reductions is crucial to determining the net system value of flexible CCS, which in 62 

turn has important implications for public policy as well as for the prospects of near-term CCS 63 

deployment given ongoing cost constraints on CCS deployment. Craig et al. (2017) aimed to fill 64 

this gap in the literature. Using a cost-minimizing dispatch model that included reserve costs, the 65 

authors compared the cost-effectiveness of flexible CCS to that of other CO2 mitigation 66 

strategies in meeting a moderate or aggressive CO2 emission reduction target. They found that 67 

flexible CCS retrofits could achieve more cost-effective emission reductions than normal CCS 68 

retrofits and re-dispatching from coal- to gas-fired generators in some cases, but achieve less 69 

cost-effective emission reductions than additional wind capacity in all cases. That work, 70 

however, did not include a detailed comparison of normal versus flexible CCS. Additionally, the 71 

authors did not consider the effect of solvent storage tank size, a key flexible CCS parameter, on 72 

the relative merits of flexible CCS. This paper aims to better understand the trade-offs between 73 

normal and flexible CCS. 74 

In this paper, we quantify the difference in total system CO2 emissions and costs of 75 

flexible versus normal CCS retrofits accounting for reserve procurement costs as well as 76 

electricity generation, start-up, and CCS retrofit capital costs. Using system costs and CO2 77 

emissions, we compare the net system value of flexible to normal CCS retrofits under two CO2 78 

emission constraints: a “moderate” emission limit that aims to reduce CO2 emissions from the 79 

U.S. electric power sector by 32% from 2005 levels by 2030; and a “strong” emission limit that 80 

increases the reduction target to 50%. Given our focus on the system value of flexible CCS under 81 

CO2 emission constraints, we focus on flexible CCS equipped with solvent storage in this paper, 82 

although our flexible CCS model also accommodates venting. We evaluate the sensitivity of our 83 

results to solvent storage tank size and natural gas price.  84 

 85 

2. METHODS 86 

2.1. Overview of Flexible CCS Operations 87 

Figure 1 provides a high-level overview of the operations of a flexible CCS generator 88 

equipped with solvent storage. A solvent-storage-equipped flexible CCS generator has three 89 

operational modes as described in Table 1. During “normal CCS operations,” a flexible CCS 90 

generator operates like a normal CCS generator. Specifically, it delivers electricity to the grid 91 
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while simultaneously capturing CO2 with “continuous lean solvent,” which is continuously 92 

regenerated from rich solvent, i.e. solvent bound to CO2. For a given fuel input quantity, 93 

continuously regenerating solvent imposes a significant net heat rate and net capacity penalty of 94 

roughly 30-45% and 25-30%, respectively, on the generator. A flexible CCS generator can also 95 

engage in “charging stored lean solvent” operations by delivering electricity to the grid while 96 

simultaneously capturing CO2 and regenerating some controllable mix of continuous lean and 97 

“stored” lean solvent. Stored lean solvent is regenerated from stored rich solvent. Per 98 

assumptions detailed below, regenerating stored solvent imposes the same net heat rate penalty 99 

and a slightly higher net capacity penalty on the generator as regenerating continuous solvent. A 100 

flexible CCS generator can also engage in “discharging stored lean solvent” operations, during 101 

which the generator delivers electricity to the grid while capturing CO2 with some controllable 102 

mix of continuous and stored lean solvent. The generator stores resulting rich solvent from the 103 

stored lean solvent stream for regeneration at some later time during “charging” operations. In 104 

deferring regeneration of the stored solvent, the generator reduces the CCS system’s net heat rate 105 

and net capacity penalties by up to 90% depending on the amount of stored solvent discharged, 106 

thereby allowing the generator to operate more efficiently and at a higher net capacity for a brief 107 

period of time. This flexibility can lead to greater profitability, e.g. by increasing net electricity 108 

output during peak price periods, or to increase system efficiency, e.g. by reducing curtailment of 109 

renewables. The maximum duration of the “charge” and “discharge” operational modes depends 110 

on the solvent storage tank size.  111 

 112 

  113 
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Table 1: Terms used to describe normal and flexible CCS operations. 114 

Term Description 

Normal CCS 

operational mode 

Net electricity output to the grid and CO2 capture operations, including 

solvent regeneration, that occur at a normal or flexible CCS generator 

during steady-state operations.  

 

Continuous 

solvent 

Rich and lean solvent that is continuously regenerated at a normal or 

flexible CCS generator in order to capture CO2 during normal operations.  

 

Stored solvent Rich or lean solvent stored in storage tanks at a flexible CCS generator. 

 

Charging stored 

lean solvent 

operational mode 

Passing stored CO2-rich solvent through the regenerator at a flexible CCS 

generator, and storing the regenerated CO2-lean solvent that can be used 

to absorb CO2 at some later time. Depending on the regenerator size, 

stored solvent passed through the regenerator may displace continuously 

regenerated solvent.  

 

Discharging 

stored lean 

solvent 

operational mode 

 

Passing stored CO2-lean solvent to the absorber in order to absorb CO2
 at 

a flexible CCS generator, then storing the resulting CO2-rich solvent in 

order to defer regeneration to some later time. Stored lean solvent passed 

to the absorber displaces some or all continuously regenerated solvent 

during “partial” or “full” discharging, respectively.  

 

 115 

 116 

 117 

   118 

 119 
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 122 

Figure 1: Schematic of a flexible CCS generator with solvent storage. The dashed box indicates the CO2 capture system. Dashed lines 123 

indicate the operational choice of using stored solvent in place of continuously-regenerated solvent. 124 
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2.2. Flexible CCS Generator Model 125 

For our previous work (Craig et al. 2017), we developed a model of a flexible CCS 126 

generator equipped with solvent storage and/or venting. However, given our focus on solvent-127 

storage-equipped flexible CCS, this section describes our model for a flexible CCS generator 128 

equipped only with solvent storage. The Supplemental Information (SI) (Section SI.1) provides a 129 

description of the venting components of our model. In modeling a solvent-storage-equipped 130 

flexible CCS generator, we make four design assumptions. (1) Versteeg et al. (2013) found 1 131 

hour of storage capacity to be optimal for amine-based CCS, while other work has shown some 132 

flexibility benefits with similar tank sizes (Cohen et al., 2013; Van der Wijk et al., 2014). For 133 

this analysis, we thus assume that the solvent storage tanks can store sufficient lean solvent to 134 

enable maximum net electricity output while discharging stored lean solvent for either 1 or 2 135 

hours. (2) We assume that the regenerator solvent throughput capacity of a flexible CCS 136 

generator equals that of a regenerator at a normal CCS generator of equal net power output 137 

capacity during normal operations (Cohen et al., 2013; Oates et al., 2014; Van der Wijk et al., 138 

2014; Versteeg et al., 2013). (3) We assume that discharging stored solvent can reduce the CCS 139 

system’s parasitic load by up to 90%, which corresponds to eliminating the parasitic load of the 140 

solvent regenerator and CO2 compressor (Patiño-Echeverri and Hoppock, 2012). (4) We assume 141 

that the coal-fired generator’s steam turbine and fuel input capacity are not modified when the 142 

generator is retrofit with CCS. Consequently, the steam turbine can provide the unit’s maximum 143 

net power capacity achievable while discharging stored lean solvent or venting. The SI (Section 144 

SI.2) includes further justification for each design assumption.  145 

Several operational features result from these assumptions. Per assumption (2), charging 146 

stored lean solvent necessarily reduces regeneration of continuous solvent. Consequently, in 147 

order to maintain a constant CO2 capture rate (i.e., to capture 90% of CO2 emissions) while 148 

charging, both fuel input and net electricity output to the grid must decrease. Additionally, per 149 

assumption (3) and (4), discharging stored solvent enables greater net electricity output at greater 150 

efficiency than during normal CCS operations. Since discharging stored solvent increases net 151 

electricity generation by increasing the steam turbine load rather than fuel input, discharging 152 

stored solvent also allows for faster ramping than normal CCS operations.  153 

In order to incorporate all of these operational features in a unit commitment and 154 

economic dispatch (UCED) model of a power system, we develop a model of flexible CCS 155 
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operations that simulates the dynamic nature of the net heat rate, net capacity, and emissions and 156 

ramp rates of a flexible CCS generator. This model disaggregates a single flexible CCS generator 157 

into proxy units and links their operations with a series of constraints. Each proxy unit accounts 158 

for net electricity output, reserve provision, costs, and emissions of the flexible CCS generator in 159 

a particular operational mode, e.g. while discharging stored lean solvent. As such, we 160 

parametrize each proxy unit according to the operational mode it represents. Furthermore, proxy 161 

units substitute for one another such that net electricity output, reserve provision, and emissions 162 

for a given time period are divided among the proxy units based on the operational mode of the 163 

flexible CCS generator (Figure 2). For instance, when discharging stored solvent, the discharge 164 

stored solvent proxy unit accounts for some or all net electricity output, costs, and emissions 165 

from the flexible CCS generator in that period. Finally, UCED models typically use generator-166 

specific net heat rates that are constant, i.e. they assume the ratio between fuel input and net 167 

electricity output does not change. However, this ratio varies significantly at a flexible CCS unit 168 

due to variability in CO2 capture operations. Consequently, we use gross instead of net heat rates 169 

for most flexible CCS proxy units. This requires separately accounting for energy used to capture 170 

CO2, which we do using specific proxy units.  171 

We disaggregate a flexible CCS generator into five types of proxy units. Figure 2 172 

indicates which proxy units are on or off given the operational mode of the flexible CCS 173 

generator at any time. Two types of proxy units account for net electricity output and reserve 174 

provision: the base and discharge stored lean solvent units. The base proxy unit represents 175 

normal CCS operations in conjunction with the continuous solvent proxy unit, which accounts 176 

for the parasitic load of the CCS system during normal operations. The discharge stored lean 177 

solvent unit accounts for increased net electricity output and efficiency relative to normal CCS 178 

operations when discharging stored lean solvent. Like the continuous solvent proxy unit, the 179 

charge stored lean solvent proxy unit accounts for energy consumed by the CCS system to 180 

regenerate solvent. Finally, the stored solvent tank proxy unit tracks the mass balance of stored 181 

rich and lean solvent over time. The continuous solvent, charge stored lean solvent, and stored 182 

solvent tank proxy units do not generate electricity or provide reserves.  183 
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 184 

 185 

Figure 2: Tree showing which proxy units are on or off given the operations of a flexible CCS 186 

generator at any given time. When the base proxy unit is on, the continuous solvent proxy unit is 187 

also on. 188 

 189 

Continuous and stored solvent flows are represented in units of energy. For instance, the 190 

amount of energy used to capture CO2 and regenerate continuous lean solvent represent the 191 

continuous solvent flows in the model. Additionally, since proxy units in the model displace net 192 

electricity output from one another, the maximum capacity of the discharge proxy unit equals 193 

that of the flexible CCS generator while discharging stored lean solvent. To accomplish this, we 194 

determine the ratio of net electricity output while discharging stored lean solvent per unit of 195 

energy used to charge stored lean solvent using data from the Integrated Environmental Control 196 

Model (IECM) Version 8.0.2, a power plant modeling tool (Carnegie Mellon University, 2015), 197 

as detailed in the SI (Section SI.3). This ratio, which ranges from three to four depending on coal 198 

and plant type, roughly equals the ratio of net electricity output per unit of energy consumed by 199 

the CCS system’s parasitic load during normal CCS operations plus the fraction of the CCS 200 

system’s parasitic load transferred to net electricity output while discharging stored solvent (see 201 

assumption (3) above). The first component of the ratio allows the discharge proxy unit to 202 

displace net electricity output by the base proxy unit, and the second component of the ratio 203 

captures the incremental net electricity output of the flexible CCS generator while discharging 204 

stored solvent. Consequently, multiplying this ratio by the amount of stored lean solvent yields 205 
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the net electricity output achievable by the discharge proxy unit when discharging that stored 206 

lean solvent.  207 

To parameterize our proxy units, we obtain generator-specific estimates of seven flexible 208 

CCS operational parameters by deriving linear regressions with data from the IECM. We use the 209 

same approach to estimate two normal CCS operational parameters. Each parameter is regressed 210 

against heat rate for bituminous and sub-bituminous coal separately, which allows us to obtain 211 

fitted parameter values for each coal-fired generator retrofit with normal or flexible CCS based 212 

on the generator’s heat rate and coal type. To generate each regression, we begin with a sub-, 213 

super-, or ultra super-critical plant type, then model three plant configurations: no CCS, normal 214 

CCS, and flexible CCS. Per assumption (4) above, we maintain a constant fuel input among all 215 

three plant configurations. The SI details all operational parameters and regressions estimated 216 

through this process (Section SI.3), and provides the full mathematical formulation of our 217 

flexible CCS model (Section SI.4). 218 

 219 

2.3. Power System Modeling 220 

To understand flexible CCS operations in the context of a competitive wholesale 221 

electricity market, we embed our flexible CCS model in a UCED model. The UCED model 222 

dispatches generators under “moderate” and “strong” CO2 emission limits that would reduce CO2 223 

emissions by 32% and 50% from 2005 levels by 2030, respectively. The “moderate” emission 224 

limit mirrors the U.S. Clean Power Plan (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 2015b). Like 225 

Craig et al. (2017), we use the upper Midwest portion of the Midcontinent Independent System 226 

Operator (MISO) as our study system because of its large wind resources and expected coal-fired 227 

plant retirements in the near-term (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 2015a; U.S. National 228 

Renewable Energy Laboratory, 2015). Specifically, our study system includes North Dakota, 229 

South Dakota, Minnesota, Iowa, Wisconsin, Michigan, Missouri, Illinois, and Indiana.  230 

Our UCED model minimizes total system electricity, reserve, start-up, and non-served 231 

energy costs subject to various system- and unit-level constraints. The UCED runs at hourly time 232 

intervals for a 24-hour optimization window, like the day-ahead MISO market (Kessler, 2014), 233 

plus a 24-hour look-ahead period. Including the 24-hour look-ahead period allows us to optimize 234 

dispatch decisions over a longer timeframe, which is particularly important for accurately 235 

modeling day-to-day storage of solvent. Hourly spinning reserve requirements equal 3% of 236 
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maximum daily load plus 5% of hourly wind generation (Lew, 2010; Oates and Jaramillo, 2013). 237 

In order to fully capture the benefits of any increased reserve provision from flexible CCS 238 

generators, we include reserve costs in the objective function of our UCED using a reserve cost 239 

coefficient. Based on the ratio of energy to spinning reserve offer prices in MISO in 2015 240 

(Midcontinent Independent System Operator, 2015a, 2015b), we set this reserve cost coefficient 241 

to 26% of each generator’s operating cost. The UCED model is constructed in PLEXOS Version 242 

7.2 (Energy Exemplar, 2015) and solved using CPLEX Version 12.6.1 (IBM, 2014). Additional 243 

information on the UCED, including its full formulation, is available in Craig et al. (2017).  244 

Since the goal of this paper is to evaluate a future power plant fleet under carbon 245 

constraints, we insert normal or flexible CCS with a 90% CO2 capture rate into a “base” 2030 246 

generator fleet, and then run that fleet in our UCED model. Craig et al. (2017) detail how we 247 

construct the base generator fleet, and the SI (Section SI.5) details the composition and fuel 248 

prices of the base fleet. To test the sensitivity of our results under the moderate emission limit to 249 

natural gas price, we consider a higher natural gas price scenario by increasing the generator 250 

fleet’s capacity-weighted natural gas price from $5.4 per MMBtu to $6.5 per MMBtu. Finally, to 251 

examine how CCS operations change with increasing capacity, we retrofit normal and flexible 252 

CCS on 2 and 4 GW of coal-fired generators, yielding 1.5 and 3 GW of de-rated CCS capacity. 253 

We retrofit CCS in order of decreasing efficiency on young (less than 40 years old), large (net 254 

capacities greater than 300 MW), and efficient (net thermal efficiency greater than 30%) coal-255 

fired generators with SO2 scrubbers and Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR). Generators with 256 

these attributes typically provide the most economic CCS retrofit opportunities (Zhai et al., 257 

2015).  258 

For each generator fleet, we model compliance separately under a “moderate” and 259 

“strong” CO2 emission reduction target. In each case, we assume that states in our study region 260 

will comply jointly under a single regional mass-based limit. To ensure each generator fleet 261 

complies with a given emissions reduction target, we use a simple economic dispatch model to 262 

determine a unique CO2 price that applies to fossil steam, integrated gasification combined cycle, 263 

and natural gas combined cycle units greater than 25 MW in capacity (Craig et al., 2017). The 264 

resulting shadow CO2 prices, which are available in the SI (Section SI.6), are included in the 265 

electricity generation and reserve provision costs of affected generators in the full UCED, and 266 

lead to re-dispatching from high- to low-CO2-emitting generators. These shadow CO2 prices 267 
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serve as a mechanism to ensure compliance with the policies using a UCED model (Oates and 268 

Jaramillo, 2015). The shadow prices themselves are not the focus of this work and their meaning 269 

should not be overstated. Furthermore, shadow prices do not imply an actual financial 270 

transaction so we exclude shadow carbon costs from our cost calculations. 271 

 272 

2.4. Capital Costs of Solvent Storage  273 

To determine whether system-wide benefits of flexible versus normal CCS justify the 274 

additional capital costs of flexible CCS, we aggregate solvent storage capital cost estimates from 275 

a variety of sources (Oates et al., 2014; Patiño-Echeverri and Hoppock, 2012; Van der Wijk et 276 

al., 2014; Versteeg et al., 2013). We annualize capital costs using a capital recovery factor 277 

(CRF):  278 

��� =  
� ∗ (1 + �)�

(1 + �)� − 1
 279 

assuming a discount rate (i) of 7% (The White House Office of Management and Budget, 1992) 280 

and that solvent storage lifetimes (n) are comparable to CCS retrofit lifetimes, or 30 years (Zhai 281 

et al., 2015). Ultimately, we estimate minimum, best guess, and maximum annualized solvent 282 

storage capital costs per hour of peak power output to equal $0.5, $1.5, and $4.5 per net kW per 283 

year.  284 

 285 

3. RESULTS 286 

We provide results for normal and solvent-storage-equipped flexible CCS generators 287 

while varying three key parameters: installed CCS capacity (1.5 and 3 GW), solvent storage tank 288 

size (1 and 2 hours), and CO2 emission limit (moderate and strong). Table 2 summarizes our 289 

results, which are further discussed in the rest of the paper. In each subsection below, we first 290 

compare results with flexible versus normal CCS, then present the effect of shifting from the 291 

smaller to larger solvent storage tank. In order to demonstrate the capabilities of our flexible 292 

CCS model to capture venting operations, we assess operations of flexible CCS equipped with 293 

solvent storage and venting under both CO2 emission limits in the SI (Section SI.7).  294 

  295 
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Table 2: Summary of major differences in CCS operations and system costs and emissions 296 

between normal and flexible CCS scenarios under the moderate and strong CO2 emission limits. 297 

Note that each cell provides the difference in the relevant result with flexible CCS relative to 298 

normal CCS. To contextualize these results, shadow CO2 prices range from $4-7 per ton under 299 

the moderate CO2 emission limit and $33-36 per ton under the strong CO2 emission limit with 300 

1.5-3 GW of retrofit CCS, respectively.  301 

Result with 

Flexible CCS 

Relative to 

Normal CCS 

Moderate CO2 Emission 

Limit 

Strong CO2 Emission 

Limit 

Change from Moderate to Strong 

CO2 Emission Limit 

Total net 
electricity 
output by CCS 
generators 

Smaller by 1% to greater 
than 4%. 

Smaller by 1%. Normal and flexible CCS net 
electricity output increase by 30% 
to 40% due to stronger CO2 
emission constraint. 
 

Net electricity 
output while 
discharging 
stored solvent  

Accounts for roughly 2% 
to 5% of total net 
electricity output by 
flexible CCS generators. 

Accounts for roughly 
0.1% to 0.5% of total net 
electricity output by 
flexible CCS generators. 

As net electricity output while 
discharging stored lean solvent 
increases, total net electricity output 
by flexible CCS generators 
decreases. At higher CO2 emission 
reduction targets, the system cost 
necessary to replace reduced net 
electricity output at flexible CCS 
generators increases.   
 

Total reserve 
provision by 
CCS generators 

Greater by 10 to 40 times. Greater by 500 to 700 
times. 

The amount of reserves provided by 
flexible CCS does not significantly 
change, but reserves provided by 
normal CCS decline.  
 

System costs Smaller by $20-50 million 
due to roughly equal 
reductions in electricity 
and reserve costs. 

Smaller by $12-40 
million due mostly to 
reduced reserve costs. 

System costs decrease less under the 
moderate than strong limit due to 
lower electricity cost reductions 
under the latter that are only 
partially offset by greater reserve 
cost reductions. 
 

System CO2 
emissions 

Larger by 0.3-0.6 million 
tons due to greater reserve 
provision by flexible 
relative to normal CCS 
generators, which increases 
net electricity output by 
high-CO2-emitting 
generators. 

Smaller by 0.1-0.2 
million tons due to 
greater reserve provision 
by flexible relative to 
normal CCS generators, 
which increases net 
electricity output by low-
CO2-emitting generators.  

Under both CO2 emission reduction 
targets, the change in emissions 
occurs as non-CCS generators shift 
from providing reserves to 
generating electricity. Under the 
moderate limit this shift occurs at 
high-CO2-emitting generators, but 
under the strong limit it occurs at 
low-CO2-emitting generators. 

   302 
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3.1. Flexible CCS Operations 303 

3.1.1. Flexible Versus Normal CCS 304 

 For flexible CCS generators equipped only with solvent storage under the moderate and 305 

strong emission limits, solvent storage is used almost exclusively for reserve provision across 306 

installed capacities of flexible CCS, as shown in Figure 3. Reserves enabled by solvent storage 307 

exceed reserves provided by normal CCS generators by roughly 10-40 times under the moderate 308 

emission limit and by 530-740 times under the strong emission limit across both solvent storage 309 

tank sizes. As a result, flexible CCS generators provide a significant share of system reserves 310 

under the moderate (14-37%) and strong (17-35%) emission limits, whereas normal CCS 311 

generators provide roughly 0.3-3.7% (moderate limit) and less than 0.1% (strong limit) of system 312 

reserves.  313 

Figure 3 also shows that total net electricity output by flexible CCS generators is slightly 314 

less than the output by normal CCS generators in most scenarios under the moderate and strong 315 

emission limits. Specifically, total net electricity output by flexible relative to normal CCS 316 

generators differs by -1-4% under the moderate limit and by -1% under the strong limit. Net 317 

electricity output by flexible CCS generators exceeds the output by normal CCS generators only 318 

with 3 GW of CCS under the moderate limit, when normal CCS shifts towards providing 319 

reserves at the expense of net electricity output. Both normal and flexible CCS generators meet 320 

roughly 1.5-3% and 2-4% of system electricity demand under the moderate and strong emission 321 

limits, respectively, while accounting for 1-2% of the generator fleet by capacity. Due mainly to 322 

the stronger CO2 emission constraint under the strong emission limit, total net electricity output 323 

by normal and flexible CCS generators increases from the moderate to strong limit by roughly 324 

32-45%. Like total net electricity output by normal and flexible CCS generators, the capacity 325 

factor of each CCS-equipped generator increases from the moderate to strong limit, as described 326 

in Section SI.8.  327 

Net electricity output while discharging stored lean solvent decreases from the moderate 328 

emission limit, when it accounts for roughly 2-5% of total CCS generation, to the strong 329 

emission limit, when it accounts for roughly 0.1-0.5% of total CCS generation. The physical 330 

intuition for this decrease is as follows. As discharging and subsequent charging decrease, total 331 

net electricity output by flexible CCS generators increases for two reasons. First, due to a limited 332 

regenerator size, a flexible CCS generator must reduce its net electricity output while charging. 333 
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Second, since discharging does not fully eliminate the CCS system’s parasitic load, the round-334 

trip efficiency of charging and discharging is less than one. As CO2 emission reduction targets 335 

increase, electricity generation shifts from cheap, high-CO2-emitting generators to more 336 

expensive, lower-CO2-emitting generators, increasing the system cost to replace lower net 337 

electricity output from flexible CCS generators that charge and discharge stored solvent for 338 

electricity generation. Thus, in order to minimize system operational costs, flexible CCS 339 

generators maximize total net electricity output and therefore use stored solvent less for 340 

electricity generation at higher emission reduction targets.  341 

Unlike net electricity output, provision of reserves does not significantly increase from 342 

the moderate to strong emission limit for normal or flexible CCS. In the case of normal CCS, 343 

providing reserves requires spare generation capacity, so provided reserves decrease as net 344 

electricity output increases from the moderate to strong limit. Flexible CCS, though, provides 345 

significant and similar amounts of reserves under the moderate and strong limits for two reasons. 346 

First, nearly all flexible CCS reserves are provided with spare generating capacity achievable by 347 

discharging stored lean solvent, which is incremental to flexible CCS’s generating capacity 348 

during normal operations. Furthermore, stored-solvent-enabled reserves have a lower marginal 349 

cost than electricity generation during normal operations, since the former reflect a reduced heat 350 

rate while discharging stored lean solvent.  351 

 352 

3.1.2. Effect of Solvent Storage Tank Size 353 

 Under the moderate emission limit, net electricity output by flexible CCS generators 354 

while discharging stored lean solvent increases by 70-100% when the configuration moves from 355 

the smaller to larger solvent storage tank. However, since net electricity output while discharging 356 

stored solvent makes up less than 5% of total flexible CCS net electricity output for either 357 

storage tank size (Figure 3a), overall flexible CCS net electricity output differs by less than 2% 358 

between the smaller and larger tank size. Reserve provision by flexible CCS generators also 359 

differs little (<3%) between tank sizes. As shown in Figure 3b, under the strong emission limit, 360 

similar but smaller trends take place: electricity generation while discharging stored lean solvent 361 

increases by 10-25% from the smaller to larger solvent storage tank, but overall flexible CCS 362 

electricity generation and reserve provision differ by less than 1% between tank sizes. Thus, 363 
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while solvent storage tank size strongly affects the use of stored solvent for electricity 364 

generation, it does not significantly affect overall flexible CCS operations.   365 

  366 
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 367 

 368 

Figure 3: Annual net electricity output and reserve provision by operational mode for 1.5 and 3 GW of normal and flexible CCS 369 

generators under the (a) moderate and (b) strong emission limits. Flexible CCS generators have 1 or 2 hour solvent storage tank sizes. 370 
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3.1.3. Daily Profile of Stored Solvent Use 371 

 Figure 4 depicts the timing of charging and discharging stored solvent summed for all 372 

days in 2030 for all flexible CCS generators in the 1.5 GW scenario under the moderate emission 373 

limit. Charging tends to occur in the early morning, whereas discharging tends to occur at peak 374 

price and demand periods in the late afternoon. Thus, when stored solvent is discharged to enable 375 

greater net electricity output, it acts like an energy storage device by shifting energy from the 376 

early morning to late afternoon. Similar operational patterns occur under the strong limit. 377 

 378 

 379 

 380 

Figure 4: Sum of energy used to charge stored lean solvent (a) and net electricity output while 381 

discharging stored lean solvent (b) for each hour of the day in 2030 by all flexible CCS 382 

generators combined in the 1.5 GW scenario under the moderate emission limit. 383 
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3.2. System Costs and Emissions with Normal and Flexible CCS 385 

With 1.5 and 3 GW of flexible CCS capacity equipped with a 1 hour solvent storage tank, 386 

annualized solvent storage capital costs range from $1 to $7 million and $1.5 to $13.5 million, 387 

respectively, with best guess estimates of $2.3 and $4.5 million, respectively. We assume that 388 

using a 2-hour solvent storage tank doubles those capital costs, but discuss how economies of 389 

scale could affect our results below. 390 

 391 

3.2.1. Normal Versus Flexible CCS 392 

3.2.1.1. Moderate CO2 Emission Limit 393 

All CCS-equipped fleets comply with the moderate emission limit. However, system CO2 394 

emissions with flexible CCS exceed those with normal CCS by 0.31 to 0.56 million tons. From 395 

normal to flexible CCS, CCS-equipped generators emit more CO2 due to changes in net 396 

electricity output among CCS-equipped generators (Section SI.8), but most (66-90%) of the 397 

increase in system CO2 emissions occurs at non-CCS-equipped generators, which generate 398 

electricity with additional capacity that is freed-up by the availability of flexible CCS as a 399 

reserve asset. Because installed CCS capacity accounts for a small (2%) part of the total 400 

generating fleet capacity, these differences in system CO2 emissions represent a small (<1%) 401 

fraction of total system CO2 emissions. However, in the context of meeting CO2 emission 402 

constraints, these differences in emissions matter, as they are similar to annual expected CO2 403 

emissions from a 75 MW natural gas combined cycle unit.  404 

Total annual system costs, which equal operational plus annualized solvent storage 405 

capital costs, decrease from normal to flexible CCS retrofits by roughly $20-47 million assuming 406 

best guess solvent storage capital costs, as shown in Figure 5a. Given the small installed CCS 407 

capacity relative to the total fleet installed capacity, total annual system cost reductions from 408 

normal to flexible CCS account for less than 1% of total annual system costs. Operational cost 409 

reductions from normal to flexible CCS exceed solvent storage capital costs, reducing total 410 

system costs. Specifically, operational costs, which include electricity generation, reserve, and 411 

start-up costs, decline by $24-53 million from normal to flexible CCS. Electricity generation and 412 

reserve cost reductions contribute roughly equally to operational cost reductions. Greater reserve 413 

provision by flexible than normal CCS generators drive reserve cost reductions, whereas two 414 

factors drive electricity generation cost reductions: (1) greater net electricity output enabled by 415 
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discharged stored lean solvent during peak demand hours, which displaces generation by high 416 

marginal cost units; and (2) greater reserve provision by flexible CCS generators, which frees 417 

capacity for electricity generation at non-CCS units that provided those reserves in the normal 418 

CCS scenarios. Note that we do not consider the shadow CO2 prices to be a true economic cost, 419 

so we do not include emission costs in system operational costs presented here. As previously 420 

described in the Methods, these shadow CO2 prices just serve as a mechanism to constrain the 421 

optimization model to meet the emission targets. 422 

 423 

3.2.1.2. Strong CO2 Emission Limit 424 

Unlike under the moderate limit, all CCS fleets (normal and flexible) slightly exceed the 425 

strong emission limit by 1-2%, indicating that more re-dispatch or greater installed capacity of 426 

CCS would be necessary to comply with the strong limit in our model. Furthermore, unlike the 427 

moderate limit results, annual system CO2 emissions decrease from normal to flexible CCS by 428 

0.09-0.18 million tons under the strong limit. Due to the low installed CCS capacity, this 429 

decrease accounts for less than 1% of system CO2 emissions, but indicates a shift in the value of 430 

flexible versus normal CCS under stronger emission constraints. Some (8-50%) of those system 431 

CO2 emission reductions occur at CCS-equipped generators as net electricity output shifts among 432 

CCS-equipped generators from normal to flexible CCS, as described in Section SI.8. However, 433 

most (50-92%) of those system CO2 emission reductions come from non-flexible-CCS 434 

generators. Due to greater reserve provision by flexible than normal CCS generators, non-CCS 435 

generators shift from reserve provision to net electricity output. Greater net electricity output 436 

from some non-CCS generators, in turn, reduces electricity output at other non-CCS generators. 437 

Since a modest shadow CO2 price is necessary to comply with the moderate limit, cheap high-438 

CO2-emitting sources that shift from reserve provision to net electricity output displace net 439 

electricity output from more costly lower-CO2-emitting sources, increasing overall system CO2 440 

emissions under the moderate limit. Conversely, a high shadow CO2 price is necessary to comply 441 

with the strong limit, increasing the cost of previously-cheap high-CO2-emitting sources. 442 

Consequently, these now-expensive high-CO2 emitting sources are displaced by now-cheaper 443 

low-CO2-emitting sources that shift from reserve provision to net electricity output, reducing 444 

overall system CO2 emissions under the strong limit.  445 
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Assuming best guess solvent storage capital costs, Figure 5b shows that total annual 446 

system costs decrease from normal to flexible CCS by $12-39 million under the strong limit, as 447 

under the moderate limit. Due to the small installed CCS capacity, this cost reduction represents 448 

less than 1% of total annual system costs. Electricity generation cost reductions from normal to 449 

flexible CCS are lower under the strong limit ($3-11 million) than under the moderate limit ($14-450 

24 million) due to less net electricity output while discharging stored lean solvent under the 451 

strong limit. Conversely, reserve cost reductions from normal to flexible CCS are slightly greater 452 

under the strong limit ($13-32 million) than under the moderate limit ($11-27 million) because 453 

flexible CCS displaces reserves from more expensive units. Consequently, reserve cost 454 

reductions exceed electricity cost reductions by a factor of 3-5 under the strong limit. 455 

 456 

3.2.2. Effect of Solvent Storage Tank Size 457 

Shifting from the smaller to larger solvent storage tank has a secondary but non-458 

negligible effect on system costs and CO2 emissions relative to shifting from normal to flexible 459 

CCS. With respect to system CO2 emissions, under the moderate limit, shifting from the smaller 460 

to larger solvent storage tank increases system CO2 emissions by 0.12-0.25 million tons. Under 461 

the strong limit, shifting from the smaller to larger solvent storage tank reduces system CO2 462 

emissions by 0.02-0.04 million tons. 463 

With respect to system costs under the moderate emission limit, operational costs 464 

decrease from the smaller to larger tank by $1-2 million. However, accounting for stored solvent 465 

capital costs and assuming capital costs double when shifting from the smaller to larger tank, 466 

total system costs increase from the smaller to larger tank by $1-3 million. In order for total 467 

system costs to decrease from the smaller to larger tank, then economies of scale would need to 468 

reduce capital costs per unit of storage from the smaller to larger tank. Specifically, capital costs 469 

per unit of storage would need to decrease by roughly 33% from the smaller to larger tank in 470 

order for total system costs to decrease from the smaller to larger tank. Under the strong 471 

emission limit, operational and total system costs both increase from the smaller to larger tank by 472 

$1 and $3-6 million, respectively. Because operational costs increase from the smaller to larger 473 

tank, economies of scale could not lead to total system cost reductions when shifting from the 474 

smaller to larger tank.  475 

  476 
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 477 

 478 

 479 

 480 

Figure 5: Change in electricity generation, start-up, and reserve costs, best guess annualized 481 

solvent storage capital costs, and the sum of all four (total annual system costs), with 1.5 or 3 482 

GW of flexible CCS instead of normal CCS under the (a) moderate and (b) strong emission 483 

limits. Flexible CCS generators are equipped with a 1 or 2 hour solvent storage tank size. 484 
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3.3. Net System Value of Flexible Versus Normal CCS  485 

3.3.1. Normal Versus Flexible CCS 486 

Figure 6 plots the change in total annual system costs, accounting for a range of 487 

annualized solvent storage capital costs, against the change in annual system CO2 emissions from 488 

normal to flexible CCS of equal installed capacities. Under the moderate CO2 emission limit 489 

(Figure 6a), total system costs from normal to flexible CCS decrease by $7-51 million depending 490 

on stored solvent capital costs, but system CO2 emissions increase by 0.31-0.56 million tons. 491 

Thus, normal versus flexible CCS poses a trade-off under moderate emission limits between cost 492 

and CO2 emission reductions. Under the strong CO2 emission limit (Figure 6b), total system 493 

costs largely decrease from normal to flexible CCS. At high stored solvent capital costs, total 494 

costs increase by up to $2 million from normal to flexible CCS with 1.5 GW CCS installed and 495 

with the larger solvent storage tank size. Otherwise, total system costs decrease by $7-43 million 496 

across stored solvent capital costs from normal to flexible CCS. Additionally, whereas emissions 497 

increase from normal to flexible CCS under the moderate limit, emissions decrease from normal 498 

to flexible CCS under the strong limit by 0.09-0.18 million tons. Thus, the value of flexible CCS 499 

relative to normal CCS changes with increasing emission reduction targets: whereas flexible 500 

CCS reduces system costs less under the strong limit than moderate limit, flexible CCS shifts 501 

from increasing to reducing system CO2 emissions from the moderate to strong limit.  502 

 503 

3.3.2. Effect of Solvent Storage Tank Size 504 

As with shifting from normal to flexible CCS, the value of shifting from the smaller to 505 

larger solvent storage tank changes with CO2 emission limit. From the smaller to larger tank 506 

under the moderate limit, annual system CO2 emissions increase by 0.12-0.25 million tons and 507 

total annual system costs increase by up to $16 million at all but the lowest stored solvent capital 508 

costs, as shown in Figure 6a. Thus, under the moderate limit, the smaller tank size yields better 509 

system results than the larger tank size. Under the stronger limit, though, system costs increase 510 

by $1.3-19 million and system CO2 emissions decrease by 0.02-0.04 million tons from the 511 

smaller to larger tank across stored solvent capital costs. Consequently, under the stronger limit, 512 

a tradeoff exists between system costs and CO2 emissions between solvent storage tank sizes. 513 

Additionally, the value of the larger solvent storage tank shifts from increasing to decreasing 514 

system CO2 emissions at stronger emission limits.  515 
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 516 

 517 

Figure 6: Annual change in total operational plus capital costs versus annual change in system 518 

CO2 emissions with an equal installed capacity of flexible CCS relative to normal CCS for 519 

solvent storage tank sizes under the (a) moderate and (b) strong emission limits. Negative values 520 

indicate reductions with flexible CCS relative to normal CCS. Error bars indicate uncertainty in 521 

solvent storage capital costs. Flexible CCS generators are equipped with 1 or 2 hour solvent 522 

storage tank sizes. 523 
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3.4. Sensitivity to High Natural Gas Prices 525 

By increasing the operational costs of natural gas-fired generators, higher natural gas 526 

prices generally improve the economics of normal and flexible CCS retrofits, particularly under 527 

CO2 emission constraints. Of interest here, though, is how higher natural gas prices affect the 528 

trade-offs between normal and flexible CCS. Given that we find a clear trade-off between normal 529 

and flexible CCS under the moderate emission limit (Figure 6), we test the sensitivity of our 530 

results to higher natural gas prices under the moderate emission limit by increasing the generator 531 

fleet’s capacity-weighted natural gas price from $5.4 per MMBtu to $6.5 per MMBtu. Since we 532 

focus here on comparing normal to flexible CCS, we only consider flexible CCS equipped with a 533 

2 hour solvent storage tank size.  534 

The SI (Section SI.9) provides a full analysis of the high natural gas price results. The 535 

shadow CO2 prices necessary to comply with the moderate emission limit increase with natural 536 

gas price. Results in the high natural gas price scenarios largely confirm our prior results. 537 

Flexible CCS primarily uses stored solvent for reserve provision, such that reserve provision by 538 

CCS generators increases by 9-80 times from normal to flexible CCS. Greater reserve provision 539 

reduces reserve costs ($9-25 million) and largely reduces electricity generation costs ($13-40 540 

million) from normal to flexible CCS. Total annual system costs decrease from normal to 541 

flexible CCS by $5-65 million across stored solvent capital costs.  542 

At 3 GW CCS installed and high natural gas prices, system CO2 emissions increase by 1 543 

million tons from normal to flexible CCS, more than that observed under the lower natural gas 544 

price and moderate emission limit scenarios. As natural gas prices rise, coal-fired generators 545 

become more economic relative to gas-fired generators, so reserves provided by flexible CCS 546 

allow for greater coal-fired generation, increasing system CO2 emissions. At 1.5 GW CCS and 547 

high natural gas prices, though, system CO2 emissions do not change from normal to flexible 548 

CCS. In this scenario, greater CCS utilization from normal to flexible CCS offsets the effect of 549 

greater natural gas prices on CO2 emissions. Overall, relative to lower natural gas prices, the shift 550 

from normal to flexible CCS produces similar results under high natural gas prices: total system 551 

costs decrease due to reductions in electricity generation and reserve costs, but system CO2 552 

emissions do not decrease, posing a trade-off between cost and CO2 emission reductions. Thus, 553 

higher natural gas prices do not change the trade-offs posed between normal and flexible CCS 554 

retrofits under the moderate emission limit.  555 
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 556 

4. DISCUSSION 557 

To better understand the system value of flexible versus normal CCS under CO2 emission 558 

reduction targets, we quantified system operational costs and CO2 emissions of a generator fleet 559 

with flexible or normal CCS retrofits under a moderate and strong CO2 emission limit. For 560 

flexible CCS retrofits equipped only with solvent storage (excluding the option of CO2 venting), 561 

stored solvent was used primarily to provide reserves under the moderate and strong limits, as 562 

found in past studies (Cohen et al., 2013; Van der Wijk et al., 2014), resulting in significantly 563 

greater reserve provision by flexible than normal CCS generators. Unlike past studies, we further 564 

quantified system reserve costs, and found that greater reserve provision by flexible than normal 565 

CCS generators reduced reserve costs by tens of millions of dollars per year. Under the moderate 566 

limit, these system reserve cost reductions were comparable to electricity generation cost 567 

reductions that occur when shifting from normal to flexible CCS. Thus, while stored solvent is 568 

used primarily to provide reserves, cost reductions from net electricity output while discharging 569 

stored lean solvent can be a key contributor to total system cost savings with flexible CCS 570 

relative to normal CCS, especially at high natural gas prices. However, under the strong limit, 571 

reserve cost reductions significantly exceeded electricity generation cost reductions when 572 

shifting from normal to flexible CCS due to decreased net electricity output with stored solvent. 573 

Effects of solvent storage tank size on system emissions and costs, while secondary to 574 

those of using flexible versus normal CCS, differed depending on the emissions reduction target. 575 

When moving from the smaller to larger tank, system costs and emissions increased under the 576 

moderate limit, mirroring studies that have found electric vehicles with larger batteries result in 577 

higher costs and emissions (Michalek et al., 2011; Onat et al., 2015). Under the strong limit, 578 

though, costs increased and emissions decreased when shifting from the smaller to larger tank.  579 

Thus, a trade-off exists in choosing solvent storage tank size to meet near- versus long-term 580 

deployment targets. Given that past studies have found a stronger private case for deployment of 581 

smaller solvent storage tanks (Oates et al., 2014; Versteeg et al., 2013), public policies may be 582 

necessary to encourage larger tank size installation in order to accrue greater long-term public 583 

benefits.  584 

While we modeled reserve procurement here, we did not model the dispatch of those 585 

reserves. Dispatch of reserves offered by a flexible CCS generator would require discharging 586 
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stored lean solvent, which would later need to be regenerated to return to the initial level of 587 

stored lean solvent. Regenerating discharged stored lean solvent would incur costs and therefore 588 

reduce the overall benefit of flexible CCS relative to normal CCS. Future research should 589 

simulate to what extent reserve dispatch would decrease the relative benefits of flexible CCS 590 

compared to normal CCS. Doing so would require an electricity and reserve dispatch model that 591 

simulates frequency and contingency events. Our model also does not include frequency 592 

regulation and other rapid response reserves, which can have high and volatile prices. Modeling 593 

these reserves would likely improve the system value of flexible CCS relative to normal CCS 594 

and should also be a target of future research. 595 

In optimizing our UCED over a 48-hour window, we assume a perfect net-load forecast. 596 

In reality, though, most power system operators, including MISO, only clear markets 24 hours in 597 

advance. Optimizing flexible CCS operations over shorter time horizons would likely decrease 598 

the system value of flexible CCS. Our research also assumed sufficient space is available for 599 

CCS retrofits plus the deployment of solvent storage facilities at existing coal-fired generators, 600 

such that CCS retrofits can occur at the most economic generators. Future research should 601 

examine to what extent flexible CCS retrofits are precluded by space limitations, and how the 602 

relative merits of flexible to normal CCS may change for retrofits on less economic generators. 603 

Finally, the relative value of flexible CCS compared to normal CCS may vary across power 604 

systems, e.g. with differing renewables penetration and fast-ramping resources. High wind 605 

penetration, for instance, would likely increase the value of reserves provided by flexible CCS. 606 

Our model could be used to examine how high renewable penetration and other factors may 607 

affect the relative merits of shifting from normal to flexible CCS.   608 

 609 

5. CONCLUSION 610 

We found that retrofitting flexible instead of normal CCS reduced total system-wide costs 611 

but slightly increased system-wide CO2 emissions under a moderate CO2 emission limit in 612 

MISO, posing a tradeoff to policymakers. Under a strong CO2 emission limit, flexible CCS 613 

reduced total system-wide costs in nearly all scenarios and decreased system-wide CO2 614 

emissions in all scenarios. Consequently, while policies designed to meet near-term emission 615 

reduction targets may incentivize normal over flexible CCS deployment, such policies could lock 616 

in sub-optimal investments for meeting long-term policy objectives. Policymakers should 617 
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therefore carefully weigh near- and long-term policy objectives when designing policies that 618 

specifically incentivize CCS.  619 
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